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Plan National
Communications Center
Thirty of the nation’s leading communi¬
cations specialists from industry, education,
science and government met in Denver in
December to draft the final structure, func¬
tion, and operational timetable for the pro¬
posed National Center of Communication
Arts and Sciences. Plans call for a $10
million computerized center which will
gather, analyze, and disseminate communi¬
cations knowledge for industry, education,
and government. The center will be estab¬
lished in Colorado and will house a per¬
manent staff, libraries and research labora¬
tories. John Witherspoon, director of
NAEB’s ECS project, was one of the thir¬
ty persons invited to attend.

Enclosure Tells of
4th ITV Conference
Enclosed with this Newsletter is a bro¬
chure describing the NAEB’s 4th annual
ITV conference, to be April 3-5, 1966, at
the University of California at Santa Bar¬
bara. Gary N. Hess, coordinator, ITV de¬
partment, at the university, will coordinate
the conference and has geared the program
to the question: Why is television not in
the mainstream of education?

Fellowships & Awards

/

"

• SEATO is offering a limited number
of fellowships for 1966-67 for research,
teaching, or training in subjects concerned
with various problems, including education¬
al, in Southeast Asia or the Southwest Pa¬
cific. These are for established scholars,
preferably at the doctorate level. February
15 is the deadline for applications. Info
and forms from: Committee on Interna¬
tional Exchange of Persons, Conference
Board of Associated Research Councils,
2101 Constitution Ave., N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20418.
• March 1 is the deadline for entries in
the 12th annual American Baptist RadioTV Awards. Info from 1966 TV-Radio
Awards Committee, American Baptist Con¬
vention, 6515 Sunset Blvd., Suite 403, Hollywood, California, 90028.
• The SREB and six southern universi¬
ties are offering seminars and fellowships
for southern journalists for the spring of

WASHINGTON, D.C.
1966. News and editorial personnel may at¬
tend seminars or receive grants for study
at one of the universities. Applications
should be submitted immediately. Obtain
from: Reed Sarratt, Director, Journalism
Project, SREB, 130 Sixth St., N.W., At¬
lanta, Georgia 30313.
• February 15 is the deadline for com¬
pleted applications for the University of
Southern California NDEA Graduate Fel¬
lowships in instructional technology (in¬
cluding ETV). Info from Greg Trzebiatowski, Dept, of Instructional Technology,
School of Education, U. of Southern Cali¬
fornia, Los Angeles, California 90007.
• Applicants for the University of Utah
summer NDEA institute for advanced
study in the educational media have until
March 21 to apply. Dates are June 20 to
August 12. Info from W. D. Brumbaugh,
210 Bennion Hall, University of Utah, Salt
Lake City 84112.
• March 15 is the deadline for entries
in the 18th annual Alfred P. Sloan radioTV highway safety awards. Blanks and
info from the Alfred P. Sloan Radio-TV
Awards, 200 Ring Building, Washington,
D.C. 20036.

FCC Denies
MPATI Request
On December 13, the FCC released its
denial of MPATI’s petition requesting re¬
consideration of the Report and Order of
July 2, 1965. That Order had denied
MP ATI’s request for regular airborne
operation to provide educational program¬
ing on Channels 72, 74, 76, 78, 80, and 82,
but permitted experimental airborne opera¬
tions to continue on Channels 72 and 76 for
five years. The NAEB had opposed the
petition for reconsideration, saying that oth¬
er means could be better employed to
achieve the common goal of a viable nation¬
wide system of ETV.

"Right to Tape" Forms
Wanted
Michael F. Harkins, coordinator of ITV,
Board of Public Instruction, Jacksonville,
Florida, is looking for information and sam¬
ples of “right to tape” agreements for ITV
teachers. Readers willing to share their ex¬
periences on this may write him at the
above address.
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McBride & Robertson
Join TV Board
Newly elected to the NAEB Board of
Directors by members of the Television
Division are Jack McBride, general man¬
ager, KUON-TV, University of Nebraska,
and manager, Nebraska ETV Association,
and James Robertson, general manager,
KCET, Los Angeles. Other new Board
members were announced in the January
Newsletter.

ITI Project Offers
Consultant Service
Schools and colleges which use or plan
to use either radio or TV as part of their
regular instruction program may seek help
from the new field consultant service of
the NAEB’s project for the Improvement
of Televised Instruction. Teams of one to
five persons, tailored to fit specific needs,
will visit requesting institutions for three
to five days.
The core group of 80 experienced pro¬
fessionals from which the first teams will
be selected represents these areas: instruc¬
tion, curriculum development, resource util¬
ization, institutional administration, instruc¬
tional television teaching, and production.
The chief adminstrative officer of a re¬
questing institution, or anyone seeking in¬
formation, should contact the ITI Project,
NAEB, Washington.

Western Radio-TV Group
to Meet
The Western Radio and Television Asso¬
ciation will meet in San Francisco Febru¬
ary 2-4 for its 19th annual conference.
Among the speakers will be FCC Commis¬
sioner Robert E. Lee, NAEB President
William Harley, Tedson Meyers of the
Peace Corps, and Edwin G. Cohen, execu¬
tive director of the National Center for
School and College Television. Sessions will
cover national and regional educational and
instructional TV, foreign broadcasting, gov¬
ernment support of ETV, new technical de¬
velopments, space communications, and
UHF broadcasting.
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Jay Rayvid, program manager, WQED,

Pittsburgh, has been promoted to executive

r

director of broadcasting operations. He replaces

Gregory

Heimer

who has

left

for

graduate work at UCLA.
^

Sam Silberman has replaced Rayvid, and

his duties as production manager have been
assumed by David A. Silvian, formerly with
the producing-directing team.
^

Raymond

Fielding,

film professor and

author at UCLA, has joined the staff of the
University of Iowa where he will teach
courses in film history, production and tech¬
nology, and will supervise the film research
program.
^
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the

second

play

of
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fan

Helping Merlin in the cast are Sir Echo,

castle to inform children of proper pet care,
and Chauncey the clown.

the

WQED original play contest last year to
be chosen for production. Written by poet
and

Bucknell

professor

John

Wheatcroft,

it is about a youth spellbound by imagina¬
tive myths and confused by the adult world
around him.
^

KRMA-TV, Denver, has inaugurated a

new locally produced children’s series,

foolery.

Tom¬

Aiming to encourage the viewer to

use his imagination as he goes through the
daily routine, the program will invite boys
and girls to the studio to investigate objects,
people, and “things.” Sometimes the young¬
sters may be in an empty studio with noth¬
ing to occupy their time except a bunch of
feathers, a cash register, a policeman, or a
ballet dancer.

Cal Rains will produce and

direct the program.
^
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Chicago,
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the area’s fine and popular arts. Members
of the station’s producer-director staff will
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each
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Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall

\

and U.

S.
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Gaylord
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of
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Vanishing America.

proposed
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The pilot was produced

by WHA staffers along the Wolf River in
Wisconsin, with Karl Schmidt as producer,
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TOP: Bob Falkner, as
Merlin, introduces Bob¬
by Gall to Donna, the
Magic Dove. Previous¬
ly Donna had material¬
ized from a silk and
then vanished in mid¬
air for her young guest.
RIGHT: King Arthur's
royal conjurer causes a
young motorist to blast
off into orbit. After a
quick
substratosphere
flight,
the
youngster
will return to terra firma and drive away in
her toy automobile. This
is Falkner's modern ver¬
sion of the traditional
princess floating in the
air.
3

Walter Meives as cameraman, and George
Vukelich as

writer.

Senator

Nelson

indi¬

cated the approval of the group after the
showing by leading a standing ovation for
those responsible for the program.
^ KQED, San Francisco, opened the gate
of

communications

between

the

opposing

viewpoints of the Negro and the law en¬
forcer recently in a program, “The Police,
the Negro, and Justice.”

Negro Comedian

Dick Gregory and San Mateo Undersher¬
iff Wesley Pomeroy talked, and some spe¬
cific suggestions for change in Negro-po¬
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tions, Theophilo Vincent was chosen chair¬
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^
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HEW
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York,

a

courses
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young people through the basic steps essen¬
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connecting the center and Montana hospi¬

a series of programs to guide unemployed
getting

committee. Vincent is assistant superintend-

Montana State University’s film and TV

^

finding and

ron H. Turner chairman of the utilization
ent of the Plainedge schools and Turner is

in each participating hospital.

to

to

groups meeting around the state.

lice relations emerged.
^ WNDT, New York, recently produced

broadcast by WMHT,

offers

been
school

reorganized
districts.

In

^

Three

to

serve the

recent

elec¬

stations

programing

have

services.

expanded

KVIE,

Sunday

Sacramento,

and WFSU, Florida State University, have
initiated Sunday programing* and WTTW,
Chicago, has added four hours, during which
it will repeat the best of current and past
cultural programs. KVIE will offer NET
specials and repeats of the week’s best pro¬
grams,

The school TV service of WNDT, New
has

principal of Eatontown schools.

beginning

at

4

p.m.

WFSU

will

broadcast from 1 to 8 p.m. WFSU is also
beginning a daily children’s pre-school pro¬
gram at 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

“You

Can Get a Job” was accompanied by a local

PLACEMENT

“job window” informing viewers about lo¬
cal job availabilities

and

counseling

ices.
^ KUHF, Houston, is presenting

Everywhere,

serv¬

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
(For information, write Miss Yasmine Mirza, Placement Service, at
the NAEB in Washington. In order to be considered through these
channels, the reader must be an Individual Member of the NAEB,
with credentials on file with the NAEB Placement Service. Non-mem¬
bers can save time by sending the $10 annual dues and $10 Place¬
ment registration fee at the time of inquiry.)

Students

which allows international stu¬

dents to express their views on world af¬
fairs,

the

countries.

United

States,

Students

also

and

play

their

own

music

from

their own countries. Co-producers are Clem¬

Feb I

ent Die! from Nigeria and Luis DeL'lano
from Mexico. The University of Houston
has a foreign student population of over
700.
Feb 2

GENERAL
^
5

(A television workshop February 4 and
at the Medical

College of

Georgia has

Feb 3

been set up to assist medical agencies in¬
corporating CCTV into their training serv¬
ice.

George

Georgia’s

Griffin,

senior

ETV network,

producer

will be

for

Feb 4

a guest

speaker.
^ During its fifth anniversary celebration
in January, WRVR, New York, broadcast
a message from Governor Rockefeller and
greetings from other leaders in government,
education,

the

arts,

and

business.

Rocke¬

feller said, “. . . You may be proud of your

Feb 5
Feb 6

achievements and of the high cultural and
intellectual standards of your programs.

I

Feb 7

trust your plans for the years to come will
be successful. . . .”
^ WMSB-TV, Michigan State University,

Feb 8

defines its audience on the back of its pro¬
gram schedule: “Some people . . . would be
ashamed to take from mankind without giv¬
ing in return, or to hinder the progress of
mankind
quacy

or

through

their

ignorance,

irresponsibility.

.

.

.

Feb 9

inade¬

These

are

the intended audience of WMSB.”
y Wayne State University has received a

Feb 10

color film camera chain, a TV film projec¬
tor, and related equipment from the WWJ
stations. The $25,000 gift will be used in
CCTV, particularly in science and medical
courses.
^ KRMA-TV, Denver, celebrated its tenth

Feb 11

year of telecasting on January 30.
^

WEIQ-TV,

Mobile,

became

an

inter¬

connected station with the Alabama ETV
network

in

December.

The

125

miles

of

microwave connections brings the network

Feb 12

Creative graphic artist for growing Midwestern state university. Applicant
should have designer-illustrator background with competent skills in paste-up,
layout, handlettering, and good academic background with degree from ac¬
credited university or recognized art school. Variety of assignments will include
hot press operation.
ETV producer-director for new, large 2500mc ETV operation with private
school system in large northeastern city. Filming experience preferred. Pre¬
sents genuine challenge and opportunity to grow. Available now. Salary
$8000-$10,000, depending on experience and qualifications.
Producer-director at outstanding new ETV station. Calls for candidate of some
experience or particularly strong producing-directing talents. Salary commen¬
surate with ability and experience.
Large northeastern ETV station seeks creative experienced producer-director.
Excellent opportunity for right man; must be capable of handling major proj¬
ect work. Only experienced applicants will be considered. An equal oppor¬
tunity employer. Salary open.
Positions 5 through 7 are with a growing Midwestern university radioTV division. Salary dependent upon experience.
Two TV producer-directors experienced with broadcast and instructional pro¬
duction. Summer openings.
Four TV production assistants—half-time—able to function in any TV crew
position including assistant director, both in studio and on remote location.
Interested in masters candidates. $50 per week; open in fall.
One film (TV) director to produce and develop TV film and slides. Open
summer.
Graphic artist familiar with all types of TV graphic techniques to work with
media director and TV producer-director in planping and setting up complete
graphic arts studio for northeastern state university. Previous TV graphic ex¬
perience desirable but not necessary. Salary $6,930-$9,270, depending on
experience and qualifications. Open April.
Assistant professor of communications. Dual responsibilities include teaching
and managing news and public affairs for TV station in northwestern state
university. Ph.D. in some phase of mass media desirable but not mandatory.
Salary $9,000 (II months), negotiable on experience. Open September I.
Producer of in-school programs for elementary school. Preparation and pro¬
duction of 15-minute radio programs, newscasting, special program produc¬
tion and announcing. Must be able to initiate ideas for program series and
pursue their development. Requires script writing and script editing. Liaison
work with teachers. Applicant should be able to type for rough copy work.
Requires B.A. or M.A. in radio, speech, theater, or education. Previous full¬
time radio experience desirable. Salary $5700-$6000. University benefits.
Personnel for in-school classroom-oriented production. Producer-directors, film
personnel and operating engineers (1st class license preferred, minimum 2nd
class). Oriented toward heavy classroom TV experience; experience with
videotape equipment and operation helpful. Midwest TV station. Salary open.
Radio-TV engineer with 1st class license for major western university. Five
years experience in radio-TV studio operation and maintenance. Starting sal¬
ary $530 per month.

total to 508 microwave circuit miles.
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Scanned from the National Association of Educational Broadcasters Records
at the Wisconsin Historical Society as part of
"Unlocking the Airwaves: Revitalizing an Early Public and Educational Radio Collection."
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